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TECHNICAL
MEMORANDUM. Scientific and technical findings that are preliminary or of specialized interest, e.g., quick release reports, working papers, and bibliographies that contain minimal annotation. The heated nitrogen gas exits the top of the induction heater and flows through a series of bolted, watercooled components that are collectively referred to as the "hot train" (see Figure  3 ). 
HTF Faciliq' History
The present Hypersonic Tunnel Facility configuration is actually a retrofit of an original facility. In 1965, ground was broken, at the present HTF site, for a test cell called the Hydrogen Heat Transfer Facility (HHTF). Included in the HHTF construction project was the installation of a 40-foot high by 10-foot diameter induction furnace that featured a graphite pebble-bed susceptor core. In 1968, the Hypersonic Research Engine (HRE) Program required a facility for propulsion testing of hardware.
Modifications were designed to convert the HHTF to a horizontally configured hypersonic tunnel. In 1969, the new test cabin, the steam ejector train, and the spray cooler were installed. In 1970, the graphite pebble-bed susceptor core was replaced with the solid graphite block core. Also in 1970, the model thrust stand and the horizontal hot train components were installed. By July of 1971, the facility was ready for calibration testing.
In 1974, in accordance with a NASA Headquarters mandate, Plum Brook Station was placed in a "standby" condition.
At HTF, water-cooling systems were drained and purged, and the induction heater was sealed and pressurized with nitrogen. Heat was maintained within some of the electrical equipment rooms and the control room. The facility remained dormant until the early 1990s.
In the late 1980s, a positive response to a facility study initiated a project to reopen the facility. From 1990 to 1993, repairs were made to the steam system, the water-cooling systems, and the gaseous oxygen system.
All of the high-pressure gas storage bottles were recertified in accordance with ASME codes. Also, the facility controls and the steam boiler controls were refurbished. Facility integrated systems tests were initiated in 1994 and 1995. In July of 1996, the first series of propulsion tests at conditions up to Mach 6.6 were performed.
In September of 1996, duringa testrunat Mach7 conditions, a failureoccurred with the RSV.Hot gaseous nitrogen, at a 4,040°F, 1,050psig,and 125Ibm/second, wasflowingthrough theRSVatthe timeofthefailure. Cooling water passages in allthree of themajorRSVcomponents werebreached by the hotgas. Uponlossof cooling water, theupper portion ofthevalve melted andthetophalfoftheshutter blade (and part oftheactuator package) wasejected fromthe hottrain. Cooling lines, bothupstream anddownstream of thebreach points, alsomelted andcreated several additional sights where hotgaseous nitrogen exited the hot train.The cabinandthe testarticlewerenot damaged. When theRSVcooling water system wasbreached, the water-cooling systems feeding other HTFcomponents wereinterrupted. Mostsignificantly, the waterflow throughthe GN2heaterinductioncoil was lost. Consequently, damage wassustained to theinduction coilandthesusceptor core.
Restoration Project Overview
In July of 1997, the HTF restoration project was initiated.
The work scope for this project was developed from the following items: process was used to remove what remained of the old insulation off of the copper coils. Upon completion of this process, the copper joints in the coil were exposed.
As discussed previously, the helical induction coil was originally fabricated from 1-5/8 diameter copper tubing having a 0.25 inch wall thickness. The coil was built by brazing several 20-foot lengths of the tubing together and winding the tubing around a mandrel.
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Consequently, each ofthefourcoilsections contained roughly 7 brazed joints(sum totalof 29jointsforthe 4 coils). Whenpressure testing wasperformed onthe barecoils, leaks wereidentified atsome of thejoints. Based onchemical analysis, it wasdetermined that coil leakage duringheater operations couldlead tographite susceptor blockdegradation 4.
Theinduction coilstypically mustsurvive an80psig internal operating pressure (coolingwaterpressure) anda 1,200 psigmaximum external pressure exerted by the flowing nitrogengas. Basedupon these conditions, theproject teamperformed ASMEB31.3 calculations to determine if the existing jointswere structurally sufficient. Uponreviewof theresults, a determination was madeto replaceeverycopper brazed joint with a copper welded joint. Sincethe chemical analysis hadrecommended that the total watervapor content withintheheater bekeptbelow I0ppm, each jointwas100% x-rayinspected toensure weldintegrity. Figure 5 shows thewoodfixtures used to supportthe coils during the joint welding procedures.
Oncethejoint welding wascompleted andthenew support studs were welded totheouter diameter of the tubing, thebarecoilwasleaktested. A plastictent was builtaround thecoilandfilledwithgaseous helium. A vacuum waspulled ontheinternal diameter ofthecoil, andthecontents wereanalyzed byMass Spectrometry.
Thecoilsections werethensubjected toa hydrostatic test at1.5times themaximum operating pressure.
Finally, thenewcoilinsulation wasapplied in a spray booth.Followinga continuitytest to ensurethe integrity oftheinsulation, thecoilswere packaged and shipped toPlumBrookStation.
Figure6 shows therefurbished coilsbeinginstalled withintheheater pressure vessel. Uponcompletion of the coil installation, a leaktestwith heliumwas performed again toensure that nodamage hadoccurred duringshipping or installation. Thede-ionized water inletandoutlet pipingwasthenconnected tothecoils. Asa finalcheck, the entiresystem wassuccessfully hydrotested again at1.5times themaximum operating pressure.
Restored Graphite Susceptor

Core and Redesigned Heater Hardware
Following the RSV failure, the 15 susceptor blocks were removed from the induction heater. Inspection of the blocks indicated that the two upper-most susceptor blocks had cracks in the webbing between the holes and on the outer surface, and seven susceptor blocks showed signs of significant perimeter erosion. Also, the graphite transition cone, located at the top of the susceptor core, sustained a deep crack all the way through the thickness of the cone. The six bottom-most blocks did not sustain any damage and were therefore considered to be reusable. Figure  7 shows several of the newly machined susceptor blocks that were delivered to Plum Brook Station. As previously discussed, prior to installation, each block was wrapped with a 10-inch thick graphite blanket. These blankets were fabricated by stitching together multiple layers of graphite felt material. Figure 8 shows the susceptor blocks wrapped with the blankets.
Prior to installation within the heater, the blankets were compressed with perimeter restraints attached to "release strings". Once a block was placed within the heater, the strings were pulled which released the restraints and allowed the blanket material to expand and fill the annular space between the perimeter of the block and the silicon tile wall. 
Revised Heater Purge Gas Procedures
In order to better understand the high temperature interactions of heater contaminants (i.e. oxygen, water vapor, etc.) and purge gases with the graphite susceptor core, a thorough chemical analysis was performed. Historically, there had been concerns regarding the facility procedures for drying out the heater bed prior to heating to maximum temperatures.
Also, since high temperatures are maintained within the heater for long periods of time prior to a tunnel run, there was a concern that the heater purge procedures could actually be a contributor to susceptor block degradation. A modem gas analyzer system was installed to sample the atmosphere within the heater.
Operational "red-line" conditions were established for oxygen and water vapor content. The heater purge gas system was modified to incorporate a helium gas purge when the core temperature exceeds 2000°F. Helium gas was also considered favorable due to its superior cooling properties (could keep the pedestal and baffle plate cooler).
The report also suggested that the small amounts of water leakage from the original induction coil could have caused graphite degradation.
Consequently, the extensive coil joint repairs, which were validated by stringent leak testing procedures, will improve the life of the core.
Redesigned Radiation Shutter Valve
Being the "failed component", the RSV received a high level of scrutiny. The design team was faced with some basic decisions that needed to be addressed including: After compiling a composite score, the team decided to pursue a modification of the original design (option "c" above).
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Although thetraditional three-piece, gate-valve style design was replicated in the redesign, many significant improvements were implemented. During the mishap investigation, thermal analysis identified problem areas within the water-cooling liners surrounding the 18-inch bores of the two valve body halves. High bolt torque values (required to clamp the valve to its adjacent components) were restraining areas on the body halves which were experiencing thermal growth due to high temperature gradients. Subsequent structural analysis of these areas indicated stress values well above ASME An improved thermal barrier coating was applied to the internal bore surfaces of the two valve body halves and the blade.
The fabricated RSV was subjected to a variety of tests to validate the design conditions. All internal water passages on the valve were hydrostatically tested at 1.5 times the operating pressure.
The valve was also bolted to the hot tee (valve in the open position) and the entire assembly was hydrostatically tested to 1.5 times the operating pressure. The valve blade differential pressure design was also validated with a hydrostatic test.
Upon completion
of the structural verification testing, valve functional testing was initiated.
The actuator package was attached to the valve body and the entire assembly was mounted in a customized stand (see Figure 9 ). A portable hydraulic unit was used to test and adjust all of the hydraulic functions. The blade travel distance was adjusted to ensure proper seating, and the stoke-time was set to 7 seconds.
Finally, a series of "stroke tests" were performed to check the repeatability of all measurements and to test the O-ring cavity seal gas integrity. By stroking the valve multiple times and then performing a pressure decay test on the O-ring seals, the design team was able to baseline a seal leakage rate to be used for valve operations. Following the stroke tests, the shutter blade was removed and sent to the NASA Glenn Inspection Department.
The blade flatness values were base-lined for future comparison and the blade was reinstalled into the valve body. The assembled valve was then sent to Plum Brook for installation into the refurbished hot train (see Figure 10 ).
Redesigned Water Cooling Systems
Originally, many of the HTF heater and hot train components were supplied cooling water in a series fashion from a common de-ionized water source.
Consequently, when the RSV failed, collateral damage was sustained by other HTF components due to lost cooling water flow. Also, if electrical power was lost to the facility during tunnel operations, the back-up source of cooling water to the facility was the Plum Brook Raw Water System.
This system, which is mainly used at the base for fire protection, supplies minimally filtered untreated water from nearby Lake Erie. Therefore, if the backup cooling water system were activated, many of the component cooling water jackets could experience clogging from entrained dirt particles and debris.
A significant portion of the restoration project was devoted to a redesign of these water systems. A new system was implemented that incorporates separate water supply and return loops having remotely actuated isolation valves. Separate circuits were provided for the heater water jackets and the induction coil, the heater exit components, the RSV, and the hot train components.
In addition, automatically controlled diesel pumps were installed, fed from the de-ionized water tank, to back up the primary electric motor driven water pumps. In the new configuration, the Raw
Water System is used onlyasmeans ofbackup if both theprimary andbackup diesel pumps fail,or if there is aproblem withthede-ionized water reservoir.
Theredesigned watersystem pipingandcomponents were hydrostatically tested at 1.5times themaximum operating pressure. In addition, circuitsetter devices were adjusted toensure thatdesigned water flowrates were supplied tocritical components through allofthe coolingloops.Sincea significant amount of water temperature, pressure, andflowratehealth monitoring instruments wereadded to thesystem, all instrument signals werechecked duringfacility"dry run" test procedures. Lastly, thestartup operation of thediesel pumps wasverified toensure thatminimal timedelays would occur when backup cooling water wasrequired.
Modified Facility Controls System
The original HTF controls system utilized hard-wired relay logic for most of the control loops. Although this was a very effective system that worked well for many years, there were several limitations inherent within the system that precluded its future use: a) Following the RSV failure, there was a desire to add a significant amount of new facility health monitoring instrumentation. 
